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Memorandum 
TO 	: Mr, 13 

FROM : C. L. Mc oW, 

SUBJECT: 

I, 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; . 
DR, MARTIN LUTHER RING (DECEASED) - VICTIM 
CIVIL RIGHTS 	- (C. 	, -  

Ub). f, 	) 
ASAC Cliff Halter,-Memphis Division, by telephone at 9:40 p. m., 

advised of developments in the shooting by a sniper of Dr. Martin Luther 

King. King was shot shortly before 7 p. m. , April 4, 1968, as he stood on 

the balcony of his second floor room .at the Lorraine Hotel and Motel, 

406 Mulberry Street, Memphis. Witnesses heard a shot, saw King fall, 

and it is believed the shot came from a Tow class hotel across the street. 

Drs. J. N. Barrasso and FrederickGiora, St. Joseph's Hospital, Memphis, 

advised our Agents Dr. King was pronounced dead at 7:05 p. rn. Death was 

caused by a bullet which tore major neck vessels and severed the spinal cord 

at the root of the neck.. 

• A Deputy Sheriff patrolling routinely4n the area observed a young 

white male thrbw a rifle and bag on the sidewalk and keep running. Police 

recovered a Remington Game Master, Model 760, with a scope sight contain-

ing one 30. 06 shell. The bag recovered by police contains a box of Peters 

cartridges, binoculars, and various items of clothing. 
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Agents are to fly all items of evidence to Washington, D. C., 

tonight for Laboratory examination. As far as known, one bullet was 

fired and the spent bullet has not been recovered as yet and is believed 

to be in King's body. 

• ASAC Halter mentioned there has been sporadic looting in the 

City of Memphis. News reports reflected a curfew has been imposed on 

the City of Memphis and 4, 000 National Guard troops have been ordered 

into the city. 	 tec--•,#. 
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Assistant Director Conrad was'ativised and will arrange stand- 

12 .  APR 111968 
by coverage for Laboratory examination. 

Cetf,77r.  a, Identification Division, wa.;airig-e-da.ntrirx5 two 

latent fingerprint men -standing by on duty. 
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Memorandum to Mr. Rosen 
RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECT; DR. MARTIN LuTuErt KING (DECEASED) 

At 10:20 p. m., ASAC Halter advised two suspects were picked 

up by Memphis police when they u' re found to be changing clothes in 

a "garage" one ur two blocks Jr6in the scene of the shooting. The 

suspects are Manual MarcuS-Levin, ‘‘hite male, born 7-2-45, who 

claims to be a civil rights worker and a law student at the U9iver-sity 

of Mississippi, Oxford, Mississippi; the other is Atex Jaylliurder, 

white male, born 4-20-45, resides E 	. 
and claims to be a civil rights Worker and a Iaw 

student at Duke University. Bureau irrlices were checked and no direct 

references to these individuals were found and references on variations 

being reviewed. Identification Division advised they have no record of 

fingerprints in civil or criminal files. 

The shot is now believed to have been fired from a bathroom . 

window at 420 South Main Street, Memphis, about 100 yards from 

where King was standing. Three witnesses who reportedly saw the 

shooting are being interviewed by Memphis Agents. 

Senior Resident Agent, Nashville, has been in touch with the 

Governor of Tennessee who has called out the National Guard. 

Memphis anticipates forwarding evidence by plane 

' departing Memphis 12:25 a. m., or 12:30 a.m., 4-5-68, arriving 

Dulles Airport 4:05 a.m., or 4:17 a. m., and will advise when 

definitely arranged. 

ADDENDUM: 	 REL:cs 4/5/68  

At 11:20 p.m., ASAC Halter advised at this point 

they have three witnesses interviewed, have determine
d the 

serial number of the rifle to be 461476,'a Remington Gamemaster 
Model 760. ASAC Halter was instructed to immediately

 call the 
New HavenOffice to have tracings of this rifle instit

uted. 

ASAC Halter further stated that according to the news releases 
one Charles Stephens was a witness to this case and ASAC Halter 

stated that he would make arrangements to interview t
his person, 

not already done. ASAC Halter also was instructed to
 obtain 

fingerprints of both suspects Levin and Murder, along
 with major 

case prints. ASAG Halter was instructed to maintain 
the chain 

of evidence, to obtain copies of any.autopsy reports 
and to.. s.  
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ADDENDUM CONTINUED: 

particularly try to obtain 
the bullet from the body of

 victim. 

ASAC Halter was reminded ag
ain of the paramount import

ance 

of keeping the Bureau advis
ed on all tbvelopments and 

to 

particularly alert Charlott
e and Jackson Offices to ob

tain 

information regarding the s
uspects, if this matter wor

ks out. 

At 11:47 p.m., ASAC Halter 
stated that reservations . 

had been made for Agent E:7
77 	 Flight 610 of Braniff 

Airways, departing Memphis 
at 12:25 a.m. and to arrive

 at 

Dulles Airport, Washington
, D. C., at 4:05 a.m. 4/5/68. 

ASAC 

Halter stated that  
 will have with him all the 

evidence as gathered to da
te. 

At 12:05 a.m., 4/5/68,97''
'7-3 of the Laboratory 

was notified of the above an
d 	 of the Laboratory 

was advised of this matter. 

At 12:15 a.m., 4/5/68, SAC Je
nsen of 'Memphis called 

and stated that he wanted to 
advise that he recovered thr

ee 

$20 bills from the landlady, 
and one of these $20 bills i

s a 

bill' given to the landlady by
 the suspect. He stated that 

also included in the evidence
 would be a rifle in a box,

 the 

bullet from the body of King,
 one empty cartridge as well 

as 

bullets in a box. SAC Jensen
 also stated that in conside

ration 

of elimination points from a
ny evidence submitted, the 

following 

should be considered as elimi
nation: SA 	 SAC 

Jensen and Inspector:::==',..
:,=;t":3 Memphis Police D

epartment. 

SAC Jensen further stated tha
t a blanket would also be se

nt 

to the Laboratory which conta
ins particles of mud. SAC 

Jensen 

advised that he would desire 
that all possible examinatio

ns 

be conducted of the evidence 
submitted in order to devel

op any 

suspects of any investigat
ive Aids possible. 

At 12:25 a.m., r-.77,77777-714,  
of the Laboratory, at 

12:35 a.m., 	''--"7:424AIS of
 the Latent Fingerprint S

ection 

and 	 the Latent Fingerprint Sect
ion were all 

advised of the iniormation 
furnished by SAC Jensen and

 of his 

specific desires concerning
 examination of evidence. 

. 

At 1:05 a.m., on 4/6/68," S
AC Jensen advised that ' 

they have determined that a
 person fired a shot from t

he window 

of ,a bathroom approximatel
y 205 feet from where victi

m was . 

Standing. They have condu
cted neighborhood investigation; 

concerning this and have de
termined that one Johh*Willard rented 

a room in the same house th
at shot came from, and l upon paying 

landlady $8.50 for a wee
k's rent she recalled his na

me as 
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AODENDUM CONTINUED: 

John Willard. SAC Jensen advised that Willard lives at 420 
South Main Street in Memphis. He stated that they are continuing 
to pursue every angle of this investigation and will keep the 
Bureau informed. 	At 1:28 a.m., SAC Johnson of Chicago called 
and stated that the informant who would be very helpful in a 
possible solution of this matter, is out of pocket, but they 
arc endeavoring A) try to locate him with the express purpose 
of recommending that he proceed to Memphis for possible solution 
of the case. SAC Johnson stated that before any of.  this is 

B done, however, he will transmit a teletype to the Bureau for 
clearance. 

At 2:15 a.m., SAC Jensen advised that he is extremely 
interested in the serial number of the scope as well as the 
manufacturer and of any. information concerning the clamps used. 
SAC Jensen stated that nothing further has developed as yet. 
He stated that 	

_ 	
-.41ris definitely airborne as of 

this minute en route to Washington, D. C. • 

At 3:50 a.m., SAC Jensen advised that nothing new 
has transpired in this matter, however, they have determined 
that the person who is a suspect 'is possibly aged 27-35, a 
white male and 5' 11" tall. He also stated that in the 
contents belonging to the suspect is a bar of soap (Cashmere 
Bouquet) from the Friendship Inn Motel, and also a couple of 
maps. He stated that'they have also found articles of . 
clothing which contain a laundry ticket, and they are presently 
checking this out. 

Kra 

At 4:32 a.m., the Identification Division advised 
that they have located a record forone John HubeartkWillard, ' :_ 	 '"'", also known as -„Tohn 
HUbG C  arWillard r ::..... :-.., ......„-.,.....,,,,„,.. f ....7„1..,... 

z... 	 : _.......:—. 	 !AM 
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...„,.e. 	.._— .. 	-,,..,,. 	,-.t..... ...1,---_,..e•-,4,1 .:"-z....,..,:...-1...,..."..,,,dx.owaanwar.Azi-,.,;;;L:1; .. lir,  *, 	.0...r.--z.1.- 4.1:44+011  .0 f'.• I 

AritL7..-, ----vilk-...::.,,,.................-olli The second and last entry recoras that 
fingerprints were contributed by Sheriff's Office, Pontotoc, 
Miss., on 6/2 5/ 5S , te• - *7: ---7': '77; :_"1-  14X717-77,77.4. 

et45::".."10"4:17:77r..r"...-....7-t.4e:.:,.':::i.•2 The Identifica-t:ion Division also 	1 
advised thil-fh6, have advised Memphis of this information and 	i -- 
Memphis is in receipt of the arrest record as well as photographs 
of Willard. Identification Division advised that a description 	L....%.,- 

; - • of this individual would be as white male, height 5'11", weight 	1- _........... 
150 -1 5 5 	C.. 	. 	''.--• " 7--.....-----.........-,:,..... . ' brown hair, dark green  .,•., eyes, ruddy complexion airalledium build. 	 !,-! / 
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ADDENDUM CONTINUED: 

At 4:43 a.m., SAC Jensen also advised of this 
information record in the Identification Division concerning 
Willard, and he was advised that the Bureau would immediately 
call Jackson to thoroughly and exhaustively check this matter 
out concerning Willard at Pontotoc, Mississippi. 

At 4:50 a.m., SAC Moore was advised of this information 
record in the Identification Division files and SAC Moore 
was instructed to immediately determine the whereabouts of 
Willard and also all possible avenues to thoroughly check 
this matter out to determine if Willard can be a suspect. 

' SAC Moore stated he would immediately do this and he would, 
of course, keep the Bureau advised. 	 ' 

At 5:16 a.m., .1"::::`,`",77-:--Cz7 of the Laboratory called 
to advise that the evidence as delivered by SA 0..71',1 	is 
now in possession of the Laboratory, and they are commencing 
to process this material. 
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